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Response From Visit
Awaited By The Pope
As Comment Expressed
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local Residents
Better Off Thin
in Other Areas
(epeeist to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Ozt 5 — How well
are Murray residents making out.
compered with pope
in other areas?
What proportions of the local
population are in the middle and
upper income breckets?
- Moat local families are doing better than they did a year ago end
much better than five years ago.
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Campaign Is
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Junior Tigers
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Mayor Ellis Speaker Before
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Revival Begins
At Martin's Chapel

Mrs. Luck Burt Is
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Ladies Day Golf
Set For Wednesday
--

Murrayans Attend
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Three Injured
Last Night
in Accident
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Griffin
Dies In California
--
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Millions View Visit On TV
And By Early'gird Satellite
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NEW YORK err
an is ruining Forma with • total
a 384 yards toad t40use 20001 1 00001 MOO Pentival of Paris to he
/WM YORK Crt, - A *OW Pea
iseld Wan Nlov 3 and Der 12.
them Met weekend
Sr Ibilia rem cad this Yew% isuseurn for rneee teats h'$bath
Laetern Kentucky's Ain Garr •
lads in masa with 27 maths meg Ills, Ithanch Government Thur. opened in Vilsa Berta
to the German WOO
acres as 46 internms ecr at meta I 1st 0111m.
During the Festiva scene of the Offires The allathis.in=ris.400
and five touthilms. He HloamOy Mar Gottfried el warbra outstanding tenet °airman- of its lard in 10sagla
61
Ithaiwad .solso has 26 completions iss esegete for the "Etans d'Or" Yaw catisthe Witt pepanari me a
Oassr-Mbe amnia which go to til-ke'dfill7 ~ale 4f ride Ohm.
In 06 altalithlis for ass yards
Austin Pam futhadt John Ogle' the analog company. male and Nomad by giosier.Haz Okagild.
H the maim bake alb SOO girds Ienwie
etineent.
dwareavailhar, the faits age lalsestildied affeafmarg
a median Mess ban the autism,
41 Ol Ida id ths Hag Ike a 41 an
Mtge deelanar end anitireana.
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3 new Chevron gasolines put
Young Ho spirit in your car!

*now
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YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!

iIS hoot sett? Silty questio&
tt's ir.spired by.ttist tab Frenchman!
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thiet's so -gear- sith
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. a fad
is not just a look
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107 So. 4th Street

•

RYANS SHOE STORE
miemea..ierreagliM111111thee

•
•
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Phone 753-5924
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The North Murmy Stassalars
oka will he at the Callaway
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•

Mrs. Gene Geurin
Hostess For Grace
W yatt Circle Meet

United Daughters
Of The Confederacy
Hold Regular Meet
Mrs John Pierce Campbell of
the Paducah chapter of the United
Deortuers of the Confederacy and
past Kentuck.y preoident. present,
ed a program on -Jefferson Davis"
at the Septernber meeting of the
• N Wiliam' chapter of the UDC
held at the home of Mrs. Fred
Mork& on Fanner Astaire.
A memorial to Ws. A F Doran
was read by Mrs G B Scott at
the 10Ca: Cto4der mecum
The Kentucky State convention
sell meet In °sends:co October
with delegates from
& 7. s.nd
. the Murray chapter beust the
Erna Carter and Mrs E S Fergown
°Ulcers for the 1111*-86 were
elected who are Mrs Eeku Carter.
pierdent, Mrs E. 13 Person.
alte-cruwient, Mrs. Alber: Lealiter. treasurer: Mrs. Red Ging;es.
secretary lire Henry liToott. reparer. Mrs. J. D Peterson. historian. Mrs. 0 B. Boor Maplatn.

County Library. Malt and 'Rb
Weer. at 1:30 pm
&Largay. Oeteber
The Burner and Professional
Women's Club will hale • rummere sale at the AaterMan Legioo
Hall at ex ant to noon.
...

Phone 753-1 917 or 753-4047

NUR LALFRO

baniay. October 10
Mr and ben Floyd Taylor of
Lynn Oran ME celebrate Sheer
00th meldIng anniveoary U the
home of Mr and Mg& Odildeld
Vance, Oollege Finn Road. with
open home from two to four pm

Tuesday. Gender 3
• ••
The Woman's Miadocary EldebrtY
aleaday. °erre 11
of the llasel Hager Church
The 4-H Club of Faxon School
bare Its Royal Service program at
the dutch annex at 130 pm Mrs.•Well meet to the 11th grade room
Vivian Perris will be in Merge of at 3:30 pm
the prorram.
•••
p. Octeher 13
Luncheon will be served at
Group II of the Tire Clarbran
atMmeet at the her The Oohs Oountry (Iub. RearCliedi C
of Idea. Emu Hoak at 2:30 p.m. "attar must be made by Signing at
Mrs Robert Singleton will have the Pro-flhop or calking the lunthe program and Mra. Galin Clap- cheon chairman in flebuits 753ton the worablp. New marten* E00, or co-chainnan Due Outwell be distributed oat all itieen. land 703-3103 All ladle. are tug▪ to attend
bee, are urged to attend.
• ••
•••

Mrs Geese Germ wet hours
nubs, morning to members of
Greer Wyatt Circle of College
Preabyteraan Church woesesa.
Mrs John Gregory led the Bible
Study bided on Paola Letter to
Oalahana.
The Maims err= was conducted by the chairman. Mrs. Bill
Werren The special oonsentlee on
nurstry reanimate...lion made • report. Nursery amateur were named for the month of October. Plans
Xor the FUCA ltbrare.oe luncheon
were dhoured.
The Major Project traintig meetPlans were made for a shower
ing he ties Ogibgeray Monty
of books for the nursery to be
RothiaMORM CAMo MI be held at
brought to the November meeting
nine am.
of the Circle slack will be held
•••
at the home of Mr. Frank BedAll wornen interested in bottling
in the daytime hours are Mind to
New officers named for 111118 are:
meet at Corvette Lines at II:30 am.
chisrman. Mrs James Kline. vice
• ••
chairman. Mrs. Warren. secretary.
'The Jamie trawl& Circle of the
Mrs Kalman. and treasurer. Mrs.
College Preibyterian Church artJ..a-ph Palumbo.
will meet at the beme of Mrs
▪
Rex ihmleins at 1111/
• ••

yme,

PIORES BANK
MURRAY

ATERY ROUSE

"MILLS? WY REPRESENT THE MONT!"
W aearly - ltiehleedi
Riverdale
AI.1, MATERIALS REDF(1"1:1 ter FALL CLEANUP
7113-101
Maidne reel, Owner
752-026
104 No 13th street

Whinny Asetably No le Order of
Il7 and Mrs .1. W. Baleen Mid
the aatr.tow for Girls will meet at
sons. David and Danny. of Natithe Mascauc WU at seven p.m.
eine Term. spent the wined
• ••
with thou parents. Mt and )at
The Mimeo s Basel of Chris0thoin and Mr and MK
114111,
tian ihrillee of the Moe bibilleadag
The latter tiogple
.
Chorea win meet at the dime* st
alter a
10 am with the executive beard , aMtilughnied dem hone
two awl Walt m Nisahdlie. Tenn.
oseeong at 0.13 am.
•••
•••
Mr. sad Mrs Bryan Thiry reThe Delta Daparement of elp
home rriday after a visit
iterray Waman's Club MS have earned
their eon and family. ler atd
a dinner mesting at the rah Magi with
and children
at a30 pm. Heremea MY be Me- Mrs Mid Tolley
Bryan. and John. ,tf
an Ruth lassilaw mid Parby Slap- Met. Mike.
Air. lid While away the)
ama. Mealaines J I Moseak. Mavis Bel
spent a day at Gettysburg. Pa
MeCanuah. and Whit lama
•••
• ••
Mr .and Mrs Harold Houston of
The Kappa Degartment of Itse
the parents
Marro efllment Club will meet at Mitts> haste ?lye are
Horned.
Me club house at 7 30 pea. }let- of • laity boy. Plaillp
tera wfl be Um Warm Find- staighlog lIt Pouricti. kern August
Cbunty
rich. Mrs Bob Miamian. and Mrs 21 at the Murray-Callomy
vkimp•48.1 They have two other dol.
BobtoNix Orawford.
•••
Oren. Res and Annette Mr arid
Mrs Inert Houton and Waiter
Wednesday. Osesber 41
grandparent.
The Oars Graves Carole of the Mons are the• • •
Cohere Presbyterian Church woThomas Lee is the name chown
men will meet at the home of Mrs.
by Mr and Mrs William Whits of
Alfred Issideey at 0 30 am.
Parotnirton Route One for Mew
•••
weighing seven pounds
Mgt Mead illommakers Irby boy
Mx ounces. born on Saturday. SepChM301 he at the home of
tember II, at the Murray-CalloMrs Joes aide at one pm.
way Monty Hospital They have
•••
daughter. Terme Mn. Jock
The Faxon Sheller' Club will one
Patter of Murray and Mrs Ankh.
meet at the ached at 110 pm. Mrs.
Guthrie of Farmington Route Ow
Hendon. ccunty health
Dorval
are the grandmother&
mine. will be the guest speaker.
• ••
•

•• •

The Story Mom for all ages tie
be held at the Public library from
three In tour pm Dr lalir Mew. Cw•Ilron's literature Clogs
condoiet the program

•••

Tburelay. Oerber 7
the oter of the
Ortelp 1112
moat
Pint OtWillgen COMM
wilt lea OMM Malan at Old
Pm
• • •

Mr and Mr. Max Morns. 314
Irwin. are tht parents of a Mopster. Rooms Dail. watadang Wren
polo& IS ounces. born on Wodat tee warftweInS. Neotensber
MboMthl.
County
ray-Oialaway
Tbey he ye two or
~an.1
1017
:
The
113ey.
Whayne and Abodes
Ms.
and
Mr
grandparents; are
Oro fliatereorth arid Kr and Mrs.
Lennie Morris Mrs. Chime Partner add WI Mae Armstrong are

treat drandbtothr ra
• • •

The Annual Card party WI be
held by the (lard= Dopitillotetat
tbe dieb Mahe
the Woman's Obgb
at 110 pest This will be a MONK
bridle and throe deft errata 00I6
the prises being flora arrange:WM*
made by mainhers of the 0agielltMast. 110kets are one dollar seed
Tbe pudic Is 1nvited.
•• •

Lim Deletes be the TIMM chneen
by ler and San Basco llailiart of
likrray Rouge Five for their baby
Oct weighing rilne weeds. bona
Wednesday Septeember 1L at the
1111noay-CallieWay Dainty HaL
The,. 'hare four Aber otithloin.
Terry Wallets Janine Soak Oats
and Thomas Zoehart

The Town and Country HomeMr and Mn Leonard.Arnn spent
makers Club ita; tiwt at the brae
of Mn Dale Lemma, 10111 Bel- the weekend to Lasiseele OM their
grade, at 7:311 pm Mrs. hums son. 1111 Aron and Mrs Miles is
Louisville They were met there by
=ft Mil be the cedmiltAII.
•• •
-nn
their daughter. lie Linda At
1Noriple MflObemter No MI Ge- of New Albany. Ind.. and their MOM
will meet Min Arnn and Mrs. Aran of
der of Ilse lbetern Star
pm Bloomillguiri.
at the Illbessie Mal at 7:30
• ••
•• •
Pettily. Meisiise

TRENHOLMIS DR1VE-IN
We are
announcing October 5th a new item on the menu!
SPAGHETTI— to go, or
now serving **REAL ITALIAN
served in our dining room.
in Murray. We
The only real **ITALIAN SPAGHETTI—
SPAGHETTI HOUSE
use the some recipe from *THE

9

4

SO

rhea* 75341211

•

•

Genuine Crystal

UT GLASS
one glass with 7 gallon gasoline purchase
Here's another quality premium offer by your Good Neighbor
Ashland Oil Dealer. You get one 12-ounce, crystal cut glass
FREE with every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline. These heavy-base beverage glasses will add to the
attractiveness of your table setting. And they're ideal for use
when entertaining. Start now to collect a complete set of glasses
at Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealers displaying the "FREE
CUT GLASS" sign.
Of

expiree

November 30, 1965

AD.

NOW YOU KNOW
by rioted Press totwenalessial
'The Catholic population of the
United states. se at Jam I. 0/0.
Ira' 44,4,171. scairdiao to Use
eiffitial Catholic dnotellity.

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
"Where Feu Get The Sege
FREE
PICK-UT & DELI VERY

in CHICAGO••.
On cheetnut Street at 12th

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Herman Loehr
were the gurus recently of their
daughter. Mrs Charles Byers and
Mr. Byers of Lenington, oto are
both doing graduate irark at the
University of Kentucky They were
socomparsied to Mr and las. 0th
Lovlos who vent the erealeend
with their sun. Gene Lorna and
horsily
•••

1

DEA& ABBY Mee% in and I have and use very vulgar :animist, Our
been isanied for three years and Mdlitnin play aggelde and am her
Mk le Ihe nrst time we have ever Mis amp* dirraelbe at sad sem.
had a really Violent argument dew of the words Ma am am
Well. Me:sin loom to shoot sa Mat tendbie. Araby My hnigind
last year be gent deer lamer, apses tree years In the Navy. and
with three ether iiima. They drone It rates • lot to shock Ma bet
aell Elks sad were gene a wait Mem :he three-year -cid admit he
letamed home meth Me baby Tide Mow • remain rang wed masa
yaw Idle* ems he mete ID ge Ihts m.he aimed bland.
Mkt OM IS he Weed I flaw de we arrow Meese guestm▪ edd take a molltinti with a girl Agiaet
PUZZLED
friend of mine ads le eingie lie I
was Pt ZZLII.D. For emery mgtkhe lapi, go sow he. softI na low a tygga ta la cap few/ gar WOO* there It a more rained
ff he womb Is BM deer he can NM, of eddrundwir be. Bret get
lawn 30 eallig tun bete and get Illeseesed• sad damn pm Mr the *aloft the moo matt Lod bride& glivelleh. Aamear Ur Mildews in
eierther Idelte.n nor I bite ventson• Ala IMO lees-Mehra asil ImesAd mg pea km. bow. It ilson't
sdnatb the prat*•
1111M.NDIM WWI niather ullegainr they salleroload If
well4 Pi. And yaw mate mil UM
.
I gips dims bream
DEA* WWII: N. man rear mot mega,.
seammt imishrmaiimaa
deer Weans( Imweerr be Med!doom
...Meow Ms the ohms"
,of nail" I ammo to 'ller Were elaiermll
•wi the rm ofbeint
idadoemseana.
-other ewe be owdega Whore
••
east toe the deer teal abeam gaol
i.e. she die. as Mr we Minsk let
DEAR ABBY Apropos the •sse of
ium ff. baating. r.s. Amid PI sever
Me Ude -Doctor" tor Mme why
•rmse with a lay Iva. leima t•
, have earned a Motor% degree to
ihast.
Ones Miser than medicine I ham
• • •
Imn -RPD" — Doctor of Political
Ostrom anti to he perfectly canDEAR ABBY I am a Milli Nis- I at I son beim affffrealeff as
and
3
aims
children.
two
sth
•
• her
•Dnellor" It sets ow Ma • let
4 They -meat everything they gime the crowd and having earnhear, whether they understand ad als direwtion. feel I elm mabet it me* Oa or not We Nye in a Med to it Be ello amuses Mat
mespt gliffene with a docitors Mt. be a
revealable siolOgnallimed
e
am* lobo Meg • lot 011100den is an ignoramus ir
for thes
he a medical doctor,
am
Minh bilimens frequently. it's ail
FOR CORRECT Mt aft me
CALL Ma 1:10aron
D04a 100e11.011: 11% IA NW
with me, Ina, lbarlar. Oat If yea
DAY OR NIGHT bagman vs be be a crowded
sat and POININPear Yolks 'Is
• dewier to the lissne." feted
bead he OW aesiner eel&
•"
to
mon
COP1117DIENUAL
MAN Ut FOVIT WOWS: Oen%
ter
eye the bride away sr the,, /PM
Mti r Ay. Kt!
ky
met be a wedillag.

75-6363

-

• ••

Don't Argue. Lady!
‘bigail Van Buren

DIAL

4

Mr and Mrs Norman Choke of
Group I of Ike Chelstian WoNeaterdle Tenn were the weekend
Fellowship of the Tina
rsen
of her mother, Mrs. Reath
Christian Church will meet at the sprats
Winstead
and her deter. Mrs.
eartab a 2:30 pm
Greene 0 Wilson and Mr. IMMINL
• ••

Dear Abby . . .

TIME sod
TEMPHATIIIR

0

753-1613
256 N. Fourth St.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

•

•

I.

0 B4.'11
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•
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TINES - MURRAY, ERNTOCILY
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PAGE FIVE
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WNNTED

SLY

RE 0 THE LE'llfinEfi'S 'CLASSIFIED!!!

, GOOD USED :limp piano. Oall 71384866 altar 5.30 p. in.
•• • F MC

vtts

AC440611

AND L./RIVE -IN
7OR
ix-door-talon. call 153-3314
TOM
FOR

•

SA.I.F

clubs. Four cuOtoin made ettochn
eight Sixilding Mona putter and
04-NC
leather tag. Can 1116116109

HELP

OR

VV•9• 9r9•

1-Tonnut
•troho
4- Lesson
9. Fat

A NICE APARTMENT for rent Also
a home S. or call Whildreilp Realestate, 753-5046. right 763-1380.
04-CI
2-BEDROOM tulturnutied &Portnem Private entninoe. saran train
0191the Magma Phan 763-31P8.
0-O-C

BOOKS

10 ID•vouroo
ii Evil

16.1Ieo canopy
W•Poncliad
I9•At that
place

10-Cioth
Fe WWII

WM*,
22•0•nue of
map IS
tree
1•1140•
•
2$.Trial
29 Hobrirer
f•stwal
Si C ut
48-111114h0e•IC
64-Symbol for
tantalum
Illoutor's
•••••
• Prohibit
303•Cool•cl lays
40 Worm
42 Pm** fee

pay rn•nt

44 N•rratoo
41 Nerve
011terOell

I

•

•.

10

14.Toseed
IS-Fondle
H- Showy
flower
23.Stop
25. Crowd
27-Fur.
bearing
m•mmal•
•Pies-.
in• c rim son
32-Stroke

42- Water
who&
44-Parloil af

47•Dlne
4/3-Ch•rso the
account of
Mt- Loa.

64-131,1'. mime

•ry
2

I

3

66 Itakere
product
64, V•••
97-Fwi, ggs
65-Ss mPStSi&Ifl
60-Period of
tim•
-Not. or

41. Declared
4$-sew
46.Endured

1145 P•ickly
goad
*sating
Si- Revolution.

4

12

Starr
SO 2oundatton
31 Swiss river
611 Strikes out
55-Golf club
Id • Awe tied
(slang 1
II -Anger

°yea"

6. Cite' .n
Vermont
II-Raid motes
7. Number
S.Wif. of
Gera int
II-4nd tan tains

Q.Macsw
13.0,0.0
14 Grime* miter

atilt

KZ= WROUGHT IRON. pant
aarport. patio or nest welding/
OPPORITNITIEb
Free eationtes See Hugh Adorns
..ar=reit
NOW Oral
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 763- 11.110TRAZtek 8.-A.1013
0.1$4 Box 213, Murow, NJ., C. la. Sand1373,
Ky
ra Phone 3C-3176 Lynnville.
RI
H 0.7-C
AFRICAN
NEED NEW ROOF - Mit Mart ad
NICAUTCMAWLERS
alaurY-aptil- Ely-KJaei Penned AsThe Champion Balt Worm
ROOK FOR 2 meow ix's. 1%
pha Alurnsom-Am ethelithg coat.
Laundry & Cleaners
LARGE and ACTIVE
blocks from collnipe. Mom 750-9647.
thel ash bath MIIMIEwhe•
•
0-5-C
YOB WOMEN
old *wheat rooda MOM MOB and
7/4144. Ed
Aga 111-14
Mil reduce interior tempenieures
TIMM ROOM MADRE for rent 2
1 3 mllee from Court &Mare
15 degrees. Do the lob ler May $
mthiel from Oky Ilmiler Cell 753on Concord Road)
I. Zialn LataIdry Abtenadent
0114-C
Uric cent: a 'Isom foot. Ask for chew
6627
Phone 753-2660
lelniabier
Dress
I.
onstrinion end spinal 30 make
04-c
&tort
drum price Hughes NUM
NICE KLEEPING ROOKS - 300
•••••••...
10' x 67' HOUSE 111,4.11A21,
Woodiann Mrs Fred mecture.
0-6-P
located off the Oincord lighwao
and
KOMI.
on the aid failein Church
3 HAM it:ITTEN8 about 11 weeks SALESMAN at bluevay Home
ROOM FOR 2 college boys. 1%
753-6142 - 753-5600 - KID80116.
o.d to give away - 753-5414 0-6-C Auto Skate appiy In person. 0-6-C
bock from college. Phone 748-7047
040
0-1-C
FEMALE MtLr WANTED
1957 MERCURY, boat car, macenn. SEX DILL ELECTRIC for motor
Street
Minn
on
BCD,DING
NNW
for
kirk very good. now urea, 0126.e. , repair. New and teed motors
•
-LADIES -- Couki you use 33 00 for auto hosanna. Phone 753-3018
• 489-3322 after 6:00 p. in 04-P !ode Loaded Murray Drive-in Theo
0-11-C
per hour for part time work Puller
Bnish needs wverai women to call
SLAB WOOD.4.00 per Hot delivered.
- on legruiau- customers In your own UNFURNISHED Savant apartment.
WIU do hauhng of all kinds. FrankELECTROLUX SAILS and Serowe neighbornoud, Oar not anential. Lanolin-toy private. ChB 753-6860
lin Wyatt, ME Phu Street. 04-P
Call Carlon 15 Cherry, phone 753- thirty of ow Pullerthas are averag_
TWA'S CAPT. GEOltGE C. DUVALL, who will be In Command
164 cr. 310 stmlight MAN. 6725
alien Pops Paul is flown back to Italy from New York. preing over 6300 per hour earnings_ AiTTOMOBEZ Clemimp Mon. 760-excellent condition IMO Fanner.
sents the Pope with a copy of 'The 600th Anniversary PicWT6111) Boo 752. Mayfield. Ky. or 17311. Patton Rerhisedie
ITC
THE PIR87 BAPTIST Church will Phone 2•7401111."
torial Census of the Gutenberg Bible" durtng an audience in
0-16-C
sett the reeocknoe known ea the
college Men OP
4
for
APARTMENT
Vatican. Duvall, a Presbyterian, is from Greenwich, Corm
0 from torth to
EHILD73 CLOT11224Oliver rantecoe. immedsatelly south
boys Private bath and easiemin.
2 years. Lim new. Call 4661-3981
WASTED
on
DC the church Prof:lend
Scutt,
Canhen prodliges. Phone 161-3110.
01-C
p. m
atter
Third stmts.. on eaturcloy Oconee WAITREF6 Plow apply In person
OXP
'EGOVALENT
tn.
persona
1 00 p to 'Tluee
only Jerry's Rnitaurainit &nth 121th
'1.0-I-EQ1)IVALENT
POR -a job well done feeling" eimn 9 at
'ONE TO ONE
AIM
this
limmted Ii puirtanne
0-7-C 2-BEDROOM PRAIMIE home, Mb
Ekrent.
'5E75 OF ONE!."SET5 OF
°IMMO' with Blue Lustre Rent ethicMATCH**
whin) is to tw moved falai
tile illempther$1. Minor House elf deem,
,1150 per moMft Andelln
•
any
home
petrothe
ul
be
to
ki
owned
EMPIIIIIR
err
UMW
0114 din promote
Color
now Clalemmy trumwnw Atteemy.
1 ess see on Sous-cloy at 1 00 p to, i hours doy or might. Phone 7674175.
0-74
Phone mama
0.7-P
0.70
COMPLETE SET OF left hind golf
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W.R. Burkeft's Stirring Novel
'1712.•3
colt BKieltmelr Fir4Bas
publiobool by arningensant with ilrott
•/Ms by Mauro aisom. I. Disiribieted

0A146011 IN MUMMY for sionse
of oar diets Mood year Phan
iwasz. At for Toot Mahon*
0-7-P
Hog

Literary Agency. ropyrist•

by Kam /Mono aradiema

I didn't enlist what a big lel- took him Maw. Oh what a
CHAPTER 14
tying in bed but al- low he waw and then wearing night. Kim' I've never ora n at
:el:tidy awake. lilandankr May- that lovely !Motet' plaid vest! much excitement beton'"
ST
berry listened and watched in Strong' Wait till I tell rm.
After a pause. Mtratelle ask.
after
amusement as her maid. Amy, Kim That is. if I'm not boring ed! -what happened
that!"
came in with the tray. light- you."
"Not at
Amy,' murmur- '
-011. nothing that I know of.
heartedly bumming • wens
lees Ob. Inc look what time
ed Kirabelle
tune.
"Well, Kelly asked Grade it is. and you seem • lithe pale.
She put the tray on a table.
did • few dame nape on her Lenard to walla with him. Mow Kira I bet I've worn you
way across the room to draw She's a town girt Nothing out out with all this gabbing. Exthe curtains. and then stool of the ordinary. Tm sure I dim% awe me, please.'
'You may take the tray.
as the blinding sunlight flooded know why he selected her. Mae
in. looking off across the _- AlkIlWnr• 11/A dill. The KEW Atha Amy."
Amy took the tray and etarttate toward the @tables, elel all ~end gene Ike walla.
ed off with tt.
humming. In a moment the Ilet pee diced have seen
huniming stopped and hillrabelle ly! Re done• met of wild Imp- 'Them Mingo are hard for
could hear Amy chuokling to ping enropean watts. Oh. It use nee to undeentand." said it warrant Mho MIra. Onion lint belie, with gnat effort_ -Did
hemeett
And them the . . . the bold gel . . .
called Mirabelle, you sailed along with
are certeinly ensue,* this all the girls wanted Rally to was she left there all Mane at
tooth thew the bopping wane. niglg., bar escort being taken
morning. Amy "
Amy turns*. startled. and put Ch. it wa.s a carnage! Well. Isomer?"
them le this Ines Hanna Am I
-Oh. she thissn't Mid to %corher hand OW her nameth
ry sham Isis( alone. Shia It
I'm sorry ICUs I thought yam beling you Kim?"
were still asleep •'
.140, 00. Amy. Go right ea- wouldn't he for long. And if
• over with Mira. Mad."
She bur
she bad her way, you can bet
!The own are quite slRy she 0304T14180 Kelly She's a bold
ti
es
then the erbreaktan tray about net% though I doe't know Goo. Is that all. Mira'"
re riged
why. tote Spriggs is mad about
arrow aftralkinkre teem
"Tea. Amy." said Mirabelle.
-You must have emiered your her-you thaw. Man
but gust as Amy was going
day oft. Amy." mid lersheile. the horsedealer. Well. Ines num through the door Mirabeile aakover to Kalb, bold as you ed
if It were a matter of no
beginning to eat
is
''The livening of it. certainly,- please. and said to bun: 'Tomb consequence- 'This girl
said Amy. struggling not to me" jun like that. Mies-and she in service like yourself.
held Me arms out to hini. So Amy!"
tough
Kelly, grinning with the Utah
"Oh. an KM She works for
Wometking epeeistIquite Weal. Kim Mira. face, galloped off with her And Mrs Stafford In Boyce. The
If
even
see„
dresemokor. you know.There was • &nor at the Me- it was pretty to
Inez is • Wide too plump. beWhis Iftssbellit came down chanic,' HMI"
'la that usurnal e" IMIrstedle cause she is a fine dancer Well /WW1 that morning She found
had never ono Amy qWtei eter 1 think Lore Spriggs tried to the Gemarai pacing impatiently
this before and the wee rather break up the waltm but Kelly In the hinge entranse hall
•1Ibra." be called, abruptly
MEM iles woullibre let htm, though be was
curious theiltha
talk with Amy .oirer breakfast: very polite about It Do you -Tve got to drive into Chinn
the
bear
to
rest,
want
- nab today. Know you'd like le
It was s Mod M vicarious Srgo along so I waited We'll be
mg for her Amy, though onty I just run on and on"
!Tea" said Mirabelle, 'IOU back ter enner."
just barely sixteen, the same
'I don't think 111 go today.
age as Mirabelli, herself, seem- me the rest
• • •
ed to live • very rue life.
Father," said Mirabelli.
The Ossmal glanced at het
ealemit.
Amy
Misr It
wary ug"Dnuetial'"
pteith tale threaleang In suryrbs. Ohs always wanted
"Not the dame at the klannta- TVrIfli
ale matter what delelos' Hall They hold it quite nod MI, , particularly as Ines to
frequent It was just the one te:rued her hack en hint and
"I Obspot I'd go and see
dance I was so tired I Kama wouldn't haws anything wiser to
didn't go Olt Ian! I'm gliod I de with him When tha dance Mrs. Diuddos this morning. •
W•11 MOT • great crowd WILS
did. Mum Mira."
111116101106. miter • brief
-Oh 7" Minabelle shammed • out m treat to use what would pale..
his
mild intarint "Something out haPPeh• Ned sure snoullk. Miss.
The Ohnoral etneed
Late tried to !Kilt with Kelly. einghtur fterrowly. Ilhe seidorn
of the ordinary happen!"
"Well. you we. Wise Mlra. Rut Lay would mot fight with west ening and ower, to ma
the men all like the equate him beid tried to woke him me knowledgo. had she gone to the
and hate the waltz imam, bed We wouldn't he. Demenba maccompamed. Mrs.
dances
While the women-at lean the ten. So Kelly "et held latm by Diming woo • rather luring
young mug - all prefer the the wine and he emildn't wove. fat woman of his owe age 01
waltz But the men will seldom (Mi. it was pathetic. tem I coarse the Dennsige practical
dance ft Menne they think it's even felt sort ef sorry for poor ly run the county. or thought
well. *joy. And Late. who Isn't a bad mil_ Kel- they aid. hat that was • mat
sort of
most of them can't, anyway. ly would let him go. then be ter of small easeequenee to
and they step on your feet tried to night again. and Kelly lierabelle. 'Anything special"something awful Well. Kelly. would hold him. Lode MOM asked the Generat
Raft essee very bad them.
-Tek- said lifirabetie -6e•
he a great waltzer . ."
and the Colonel are managint
There was • faint jangle of and .
"Too mean eau girls wretched _the Charity Horse Mow at On
china and silverware.
cinnati and I want to talk tr
"Kelly." asked Mirabelle In all this!" asked afirribelle
she'd never
a cold voice. ••
know it Imo WS about it
'Tea Kim.
heard the name before.
)enteral
proper and sim abouidi't have. "1 see.- said the (
Amy looked at her is ..se- Bid It was exciteg. Pointy hluomb he didn't. "All right.
woo
rot
clasp
Lae
big
a
only,
dinner."
at
Mira
you
See
"lent "Why, you know. Mies
"
The black atallion's int off his pocket and
Mira.
•(=Anat., about
'A knife?" nied
groom
'Tea But don't worry. Mier hoes Illonoun hos hero ermined
There was • brief, blank
htlrabene stirred un- SIMM PM held Ito isbeferth 1110.68.111Ma seh for bar own
Indy and pretended to eat. sod sublenly We gave 00 is gee& Osseous the Mary
-0h, peg,' cried Amy. "Kelly! *Intrust and some of the boys here emoireeeir„
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IT FAIR BROKE ME sEART TO 1--N_
SAY NO!! emr" Hrrs A111.63$6r
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SUPPOSF we TOOK CLEOPATRA
PAID MARC ANTONY BACA IN TM*.
SUPPOSE VIE HAD THEM
CONFRON1 EACH OTHER

HARD CORE FOR ME RA**
awe THAT TORE A WORLD
APART T EKC:ELLENT,

WHILE THEY'RE UNDER MY
HYPNOTIC SPELL,I CAN CHANGE

'THEIR PERSONALITIES TO
ANYTHING r (CHUCKLE)CHOOSE

MICOCAS DEM041/4.1

-.I CHOSE Tt'' ALTER THI-.M
FROM ROYAL RULERS OF A
UNIVERSE To A PAIR. OF
SIMPLE MURAL
LCNERS!!
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HEY, TOPA --- HOW
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WHAT'S GOING ON

By °phials Basal
Mr sod ten. Peol Pielen of
r-ent the week
11-tionebom.
rg:•"..erS hide Pad In
I
Ot
as
Me* fe-* n•—•1
Mess and
tOOr grads
.
1111111 Ptrry Leah Debbi
I - mb. Peentiee rarnell. Ity-and K.
ri-es were NV.
by
srl Met. ferry Pee.lreentss
Wendell P. Butler
2,-. —id Mrs. Chtr"t;
Commiesloner
were Son1v •fteentan trusOs of
Ky.
of
'nd Mr. 0 L Piorz- 11.
Mr and Mrs. Tigyre Bartell hive
Stu3ents need whokoome vowed tc Lynn Geom.
10-16 eus
The w
f
Mr and Mrs Earl Mayfield were
been prorleenot by Prealent John- botches as children cannot study
guests co Laura Moiefieki and Tomson es "Nstorns( ethos' lunch .11 telt powser manner if !too ire
in, PuRen the 3rd Sunday.
Week" The oho>: lunch erooram leeks-or toren nutrition
These
Mr and Mrs Bobby Its/ey and
ha* been in cottention for 11301.t• benches ire prepared on the Mists
Mr Jerry Abney and Miss Judith
than 18 7.on and o priessoth
o rrnik- of prowling a well-bslanced diet.
Darnerl were dinner guests of mine
mi wholevome !uncle* available hi some oases the meal eaten in
Sunday. Monday voters were Mesto ower 18 eollior, children in some she reboil lunehroorr gray be the
dames Ifthel Darnell and Bertha
70 000 othrois
hr.-. one the boy or girl eats dont*
Hill
Ote d*v
Mr and Mrs Leon McOary ham
Reports on Kentutito show 448 Memphis. Tennessee spent the
324 children in 1436 s..-bools
This is -Buy Kentucky Products
air-Mend with home folks
retying seasterwe through the NaMonth" wild I locu'd tante all KenBro. and Mrs Colman Crocker
tio* School tench Program The
tuckians to note bone-grown and
and tangly were dinner guests of
proggimn requires that the Carto
beadoeseleaatared products when the Kenton Broach's Sunday. They
cawing achoole serve the chldren
Mails dreepeag While I hope that also called on Carlene end Alta
01
one-trend of their minthey wa lei for Kentucky proLamb and Treva Pea_
daily moo:sot:al requireducts Shisugticart the year. special
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy,
needs
proimaiges is bang riven State Pro- Mr and Mrs Rran Venerable
were
duces
daring
the
month
of
OctoPeals tor the Ifsentucturz
yneram
guests of Mr. End Mrs Bunk Myber.
.
are snide swallable
the
ers Sunday
The gartieer of the month is to
Degiglimente Mbar of OzeizatidMr and Mrs. Rueurd Mick and
eaphint
the
producer.
processor.
ity
fame* from Minna spent tbe peat
immodacturer
wholesaler,
retailer
rem") Mot the Dula= she
weekend Ma his parents Mr and
makes lasa weetleble to
other eenehaer. and other segments of Mrs James Blatt and other reeiwipahlic
to
the
side
scope
of
inwhoa, that are no parumpants
latives
in the National School Lunch by- dairy egad busmen stall make
Mr and Mrs Rob Darnell have
of
▪
sesinany
our
Mee.
3eland this rural wag mil
moved into their new Isarair on
two-room schools whach beak wiednas may One pro- Hichwey 121 near Ondwater.
ern facilities for cooking and semlam Maud* Marine mu a Weddime egpeady bang midiellbelbered
tog Sot lunches oho receive aegisnesday visitor of Lou end Wattle
thesughemit
the
Mete
aid
the
hetarot Many of these wheels InsAlma
tamelle ter growth sad sumben
prosier meanies incetler to
we new
The Dale Dixon's hate nigued Ingeetheits it mei We want be
hot lunches to the children. TO date
sure. isialiwer ellid *aired qusitti to their new mobile home W
there are 312 schools tri this these
Kentucky
of the preemies stretnet the need is insinishiedaR Use time When
Nonl Pendererms meat
Mrs
the best -A RaOiadcy Product."
of 11.81e students
is "cad on an WHO fee asie, the Wednesday with him. Lottle PenC Z Begins heeds the Suite's buyer mn be she 10hag Ilk* meiMr and Mrs Rex Watson were
Dungan M atscrol Lunch. and is faience smell and enflame. To a
respensdis he administering the great extant once a prethiet has dlnser guesta of the Him H.
bees pieced on the market. S.
over-all program
The dove Ingich program * as rams aliewkl web he Us essay.
/Ise Ibitee of this aesellel Proimportant part of the educational
motion is nab* Kentucky hetes
Mahe Wanteolty - This talls eel
the purpose of the camenign.
Your suppert 01Einteelte
r support for lt enetaelltes scontente
loath
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Kent•dy Fenn Renee Fed.
Ford Diai,ion'a 111156 light-duty trucks range from the Fronoline with its
god ease of handling; through • full line
of foolrotiONINA
illliCks that offer passenger-car ride plias
rugged durability. Aperthie a handsome new jet.scoop grille,
Ford's new F-100 and F-250 (top) pickup offer customer.
-Tsiii-tilleam" independent front-axle suspension, a choips et
three high-displacement engines, and • new four-wheel-drive
model with Mono-Beam front suspension.
The 1966 Econoline SuperVan (bottom), an enlarged version
of the popular Econoline Vast, features all the handling and
economy eltaraeteriaties of the regular Forossoline Nan plus an
additional full 18 inches in hod space. The additional length
rookies 23 per cent more load spiun with a total capacity of
251-cubic-feet.

WHO PAYS FOR
RI UNDElLSS
tat bure::..h: seld:rn if ever
_s hilt in the poltetbook Ito the
II:stakes tie makes in the held of
economic plannou. The one AD
P'Ya and Pays a aim individual
:.h.*e business is affected by the
the government
.soeni; dehoon
planner

stIMAUVRATIC

a

When an individual makes a decision involving kits own mraney,
he has to take the consequences if '
sh! deal turns out badly

41
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FOOD COMES EASIER— Here is .bat pay for one bour• work
In a fact ory oil' buy and how much leas it bought 20 years
ago, still leas 30 years ago. says Agriculture Department

suPervticirce
Railroad Retirement negr.
will have schedule; showing
, agentrildrmd
Office Is Changed
rime* dates Also. inquiries of any

But when the government administrator in Oces a costly blunder
in the reeirn of economic decision'.
shout the most he csn lose is some
It was announced today by Courtpc:Meal popu'arity or status.
ney CI Cknier Dustrict Manager oe
A true mark of a goveniltilat
the Fast St Looks. Illinois office of
bureaucrat is that if thing" qe
'(the IJ S. Railroad Retirement
wrong with has plan. his edlalla
Board. that effective July 1 his ofIs a more complicated program
fice will service nine counties In
'One of the pome marmites of
Western Kentucky, The-ciounties are
this alehouse* obvious feet of poliLivingston, Merehall. Calloway, Orstical hie is the oOton mess Time
yes, lloCnicken. liallard. Paton,
is no leek of suggestions and little
HIcionan and Cartide. Theme oourstehaliment as to the kind of cot- i
les have been serviced by the Loutan Unworn needed, but there is isville Kentucky district office since
a consensus that the current plan
about 1942 Previous to that tin*
has cost producers Uwourh bet
they were in the East tilt. Louis
markets and lower prices and has
distant.
created bigger surpluses. (Nommen were promised lower prices for
The Railroad Retirement Board
cotton goods. but cotton textile administers the Railroad Retireprices actually went up ori the ment Act which provides annuities
average.
to ralred or damned railroad ernThen is no question that pro- Pore's and death benefits to thew
ducers are paying the price for suretwirs 'The Board also adminSecretary of Agrscuiture Prearnans isters the Millroad Unemiployment
wrong decision in raising pries hisurance MA which pays unemsupports on cotton several ran ployment and sichness benefit& to
redreaders Mile they are unemAnd who paid for the mistakes ployed or are MI mark doe to temof the feed gram prooram and the porato iiinegem
peptog of aurplusee on the roarRegular itimegemt eeefrtoe at PaThe livestock producer paid
part of the price of the cut-rate *even and Nihon gal be osxstinstunutated
yd
a alight dung, in chutes.
saes that eminently
prothaction and resulted In lower geeing the aim& ell July a ramoMGM will be at Uie
prices • year apo. The corn far- se...dm
mer go: lower prices he his leSS Eardierty irate impioyment Seewoukl
Clifloo 418 Smith Suds Street
xodue-__on than he normally
Plairialt on the he
arid third
have -owned in a drouth year
Labor
Wednesdays. In Mane he will be at
Who pad for flecretary of
permit
that office on the arecext and fourWoes iinraist r fain to
7= 27 of needed seasonal foreign th Wednesdays feceimilly KM albe:stole
rel.
do* will be fellowed thireadler. he
the fruit and
eh*
..taLeot 'lie solthoo •strinitt Gild • Mower sysimala Balleatelle that aerrestrict.
chm pte as
me wisheog to see the eqweesett•
ad Mare
preasAion or crop spoilage but hive theok for exact Mies with Ike
the
S A Biped rooreernidare
the montalir Sae paid in
will aim be it tlW ()enema Few
.3= at Meier prices
'
who min's Office. Round Rime. ranee
.eaders
AF'niatisOos
posht9 the wheat cert Neste plan Control A-Win:Ad a' lir
Jut,
Ther -after. he will normallY be
otret.,,h :legate the cep-eased
of prn-.hicers are no. omeerned Hier* on the fourth Thursday of
Otct who a toying the WO' :Jr race month It In:old be 'thimble,
/Ls tic:kart of b.und!rs. 'they - old , hoar:yr. to check in sivanow 0010
the coratemer he wouldn't here to execs dates Any railroad labor of.
pay Po It, but h., did thosugh -higher bread prides. And aittit, here a fine tino eroOlina with
producers have not been happy year money. If they lose. you pay,
Mout what they got cad of It
sod they have been losing quite
Actually, govern/new- planners frequently of }ate.

d she
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kind can be directed to the Board's;
office located at 334 Collinsville Avenue in East St Louis
Mr. Queer is no stranger to
Well(11111 Kentucky Beifore &mum
in( the district managership at Ewa •
St Looks in 1042 he had an cake
at the I C Acknimatration Building in Paducah His son, Court:nee
Jr
who attended
the
Andrew
Jackson school in Glenwood, it now
on the medical staff of Joihns Hopkins Untveresty at Baltimore, Mary
hoI.

Cook's Jewelry
c"n MAIN STREET

•

Artcarved
Diamond Rings

Watches

"BEST IN FOOD and SERVICE"
•
•
Served by MILDRED
•
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT •
open 3 a.m. - close S p.m. Sixolleys
•
304 Maple Street
Phone 7034193
•

"SAVE A TIRE—SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT—FRAME ALIGNMENT
Salance—Ilrakes—Mufflers--Shocks
202 N. Fourth Street
Phone 753-6779

PAN AM SCHEDULE
FOR CARIBBEAN

NEW YORK tn — Pon Amenden World Atrwaye hes actieduad
• record number of flights to Osella
bean Wands for Pall and 'Wild*.
Eltesettre 00t. 31. 138 Jet Clime
departures r week are axed hum
New York, hien* Boston. Ptah.
*Aphis and areillihston. lhatinsare.
Shortly heron' Chrestinas, ibu
emit schetintallolommes to a high
of 1116 wrathy illetes in each dr
racoon Aker the hatable's. this all
drop to I43 flights
week meth wiwg
for the resnahathr of the water um I
son.

YOU TAKE

NO CHANCE

WHEN

•

YOU

TRADE WITH ....

PARKER MOTORS
FLA=

34273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW

PROF11

1 4100 Our Business"
"SarTtil•,
IT WILL PAT YOU IC MI Olt ON A NEW OR U$ED Will

•

•

B.

JONES DRIVE 11111N
Best fiar-B-Q In Town * Curb Sisgeles At AR Thom
Near Flee Pointe

Phone 753-146/0

TRUCE OVUM'S — Canada's
Maj. Gem Bruce F. MacDonald (above) heads the
U.N. truce team overseeing
the India-Pakistan °ease-Oro

•
HOODS

•

•
DISHWASHERS
•
DISPOSERS
•
REFRIGERATORS
•

•

SINKS

Us.MISEETIMI CIMIT far

Niww•sag Egdpoot or
dinc1A
PEOSECTION MOS
PGA will he poia wens yew femme everelbea Wee
PiOnTAILL mew hiwassisag enisimsame, mods. Walialrae
eseemollea nowersal mid mem mSio. fens ereilliasee
needs see be finetiesil web FIKOIKTION MID*

is

PGA is FermeoChesisal he Fenner the— end I CCIal
Leh, TO00

IKA'S LOW, LOW SIMPLE WIEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MONEY
Yore itateme aeon on eons Mem the day It it repaid. 111/A.
• affelleST famed ea yam daily wassaahre bairns
VOUS INTEREIT COST as the SOME Up Id 7 men te
• rio °anew tree feces.

an:

•Alseiry• See Vow PCA FIR.ST—.,J SAVE!"

Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St

STEELE & ALLBR1TTEN

Phone '753-5602

YOUR TAPPAN MCADAM ARMS

—

Keys Keel - Office Manager
gus_a.giug.oug, two men in two tone of tight silicone oil In Deugles Aircraft'. MissiI
and Space Division in Santa Monica. Calif They rsad a 10-day stint us the on, which
almoistes weightlessness of outer spore tirtentests •re trying to duplicate pnyeiologi
cal -devarndltioning such ePiptille.anefie - ce-rn. to CaUiVik

PHONE 753-5341

FACTORY SERVICE

•

207 S 3rd ST

•
_
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